## Worksite modification ideas

### Lifting/pushing/pulling/carrying
- Riding lawn mower
- Patient lifts/lateral transfer sheet
- Electric pallet jack
- Electric hand truck
- Forklift attachments
- Scissor lift
- Lift gate
- Lift table
- Desk mover
- Trash can dumper
- Tilt table
- Adjustable work platform
- Spring-bottom cart
- Student desk mover and chair dolly
- Sump pump
- Self-tarping system
- Platform lift
- Portable lift
- Mid-rise lift
- Car lift
- Hoist/engine hoist
- Lightweight power tools
- Lightweight vacuum
- Lightweight mops/dust mops
- Lightweight tarps/wrappers
- Food processor
- Electric door opener
- Inflatable patient mover
- Appliance mover
- Electric tilting pallet jack
- Stair-climbing hand truck
- Epidural positioning device
- Cart
- Electric motorized chair lift
- Electric adjustable grooming table
- Electric transport chair
- Walk-behind forklift track machine
- Conveyor
- Automatic bleacher puller
- Self-propelled auto scrubber
- Carbon-fiber volleyball system
- Electric cart caddy
- All-in-one mobile cart

### Standing/walking/sitting
- Adjustable desk/workstation
- Sit/stand stool
- Wheelchair rental or purchase
- ATV rental or purchase
- Scooter rental or purchase
- Golf cart rental or purchase
- Automatic vehicle rental or purchase
- Personal mobility device
- Riding lawn mower
- Ramp/flooring

### Bending/climbing
- Ramp/flooring
- Lift table
- Adjustable work platform
- Spring-bottom cart
- Lift gate
- Platform lift
- Portable lift
- Mid-rise lift
- Car lift
- Hoist/engine hoist
- Electric tilting pallet jack
- Grabbing tool

### Upper extremity
- Electric three-hole punch
- Electric stapler
- Telephone headset
- Voice-activated software
- Foot-operated mouse
- Transcription service
- Signature/date stamp
- Automatic letter-folding machine
- Self-tarping system
- Electric can opener
- Electric blood pressure monitor
- Lightweight power tools
- Lightweight vacuum
- Lightweight mops/dust mops
- Lightweight tarps/wrappers
- Food processor
- Foot-operated mop bucket
- Foot-operated gluing machine
- Foot-operated pipe cutter

### Special
- Chair
- Heater/air conditioner
- Portable toilet
- Air-ride seat